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The Richmond Kaquirer is constantly la- 

boring to prove that the Democratic party is 

national and conservative:—and, for one, 

wherever and whenever that party exhibit? 

either nationality or conservatism, we are 

readv to applaud its action, and gue it all 

due credit. But the Enquirer knows that 

“Democracy,” or rather, Democratic princi- 
ples, in some states, are very different from 

those acknowledged to be such in other 

states. For iustance, in the very article now 

under our eye, from the Enquirer, which has 

led to this paragraph, objection is made to 

the course of the “malcontents” and “ultra- 

ists” of the South (as the Enquirer is wont 

to call a largo portion of its Southern politi- 
cal brethren) as “contradictory to the ulti- 

mate success of the slavery cause.” Now, 
does the Enquirer, for one moment suppose, 
that the Democracy in Pennsylvania, New 

York, or any other Northern state, will, not- 

withstanding all the recent Democratic tri- 

umphs, recognize the “ultimate success of 
the slavery cause,” as a Democratic principle? 

The 'Washington correspondent of the Bal 
Sun save*_ r,anoi*iil!v iiMiloriittirwl 
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that Gov. W alker’s course in rejecting the 

‘•simulated and fictitious” returns from cer- 

tun precincts in Kansas is not approved by 
the President, nor by the Cabinet, but at 

the stme time, their disapprobation of his 
acts is not likely to be expressed in so strong 
a manner as to render necessary his resigna- 
tion. lie will no doubt bo glad to embrace 
the opportunity which his resignation will 
afford to bring bis conduct under the consid- 
eration of the Seoatc. That he will success- 

fully vindicate himself before the people, 
there is no doubt, though it is not now so cer- 

tain that he can maintain his position with the 
administration and with the democratic par- 
ty. ir was foreseen that he hazarded a large 
amount of available capital by accepting an j 
office, the duties of which he could not con- 

siderately discharge without subjecting him- 
selt to the censure of both the parties to the 
Kansas question.” 

The “demonstration” made in Wall street, i 

New York, on Friday last, by the “unem- 

ployed,” and those who “want bread,” was 

startling to the bankers, and clerks, &c., Ac., 
in that famous quarter. The “invaders,’' us 

they are called, assembled in front of the Ex- 

change, and their speakers from the steps of 

that building significantly told the people, 
that while they wero Buffeting, there were 

twenty millions of dollars in the street where 

they stood! Surely, our country is not to 
witness in any portion of it, similar scenes 

to those which brought on “the roign of 
terror,” in France! 

Previous advices intimated that the King 
of Prussia, notwithstanding his enfeebled 

health, was likely to object to the temporary 
assumption of his powers by the heir to the 

throne, Prince Frederick William, and it was 

known that the Prince would not consent to 

fucIi powers being devolved upon him ex- 

cept at the King’s express wish. It would 
seem from the Berlin correspondent of the 
London Times that the difficulty is likely 
to be removed by the formal, constitutional 

appointment of the Prince as Regent. 

The l>utch Government has determined 

upon the emancipation of the slaves in its 

West India colonies, paying a full equiva- 
lent to the owners of slaves for the property 
that is to be taken from them, and providing 
that the emancipated shall contribute to the 
formation of a fund destined eventually to 

reimburse the State the expenses of tbeir 
liberation. The number of persons to be set 

free cannot be very large. 

At a caucus of the democratic members of 
A .1 • 1J 1_A. __!_ 

the legislature oi ueurgia, uciu wu*. 

lion. RrJbert Toombs was renominated for 

the Senate of the United States for the term 

of six years from the 3d of March, It 39, his 

present term of office expiring on that day. 
Aud ho was subsequently elected by the 

Legislature. __ 

The New York Journal of Commerce says: 
“Over $27,000 worth of diamonds, seized by 
the collector as smuggled goods, will be sold 

to morrow, by Mr. Osgood, auctioneer, at the 

‘Commonwealth building/ in Nassau street. 

The sale will be for cash, in lots of ten ca- 

rats each.”_ ^_ 

The New York llerald says:—“ Among 
the persons whom the present troubles have 

forced to suspend, we hear of many, nearly 
one half, who are already making prepara- 
tions to resume business on a prudent and 

contracted scale. Tboy delay their decision 
in order to follow the banks, if possible. 

."Judge Sinclair, of Prince William, has 

been invited by bis friends and neighbors, 
to accept of a public dinner, previous to his 

departure for Utah, but, declined, in conse- 

quence of having to make preparations for 

his leaving for the eceoe of his future la- 
bors. 

__ 

A letter irom Rome of the 12th of October 
announces that Cardinal Francisco de Med- 

dici was struck with apoplexy the preceding 
evening. Notwithstanding medical aid was 

speedily afforded him, bodied at eight o’clock 
in the evening, having previously received 
the last sacrament. 

New Orleans, like most of the other large 
cities of the Union, has lately been disgrac- 
ed bv rowdyism, violence, and murder—ruf- 
fians breaking into drinking bouses, and 

destroying all before them. Give them sharp 
practice, in return! 

__ 

There ie a movement by the banks in New 

York, it ie said, towards returning specie pay- 

meats on tbo first of January. The sooner 

this step ie token the bettor it mill bo for tbo 
business of tbo eowolry, now prootmtod by 
want of confidence. 

__ 

The statement that Uuioen Fowls drire 

away Rats from bouses, barns, Ao., is contra- 

dieted. 

The Prince of Siam, now on a mission to 

England, are charged to offer to Queen Vic* 
t)ri& several superb presents, and among 
others a throne in massive gold, set with 
jewels. 

The hardware dealers in New York, have 

resolved to limit their credits to four months, 
for notes payable at bank, with current rates 

of exchange, payable in New \ork. 

It seems to be admitted, we believe, that 

the attempt, either directly or indirectly, to 

prevent the re-election of Senator Hunter, is 

a failure.___ 
We are indebted to the politeness of Com- 

missioner Holt for a copy of the mechanical 

portion of the Patent Office Report for the 

yeir 1856. 

Telegraphic Despatches. 
Boston. Nov. 7.—The money market closes 

very bright, and the feeling is ooe of greater 
ease and buoyancy. Choice paper is rated 
at 12 per cent., but there is very little of it 
offering. Stocks have further advanced and 
the market closed strong and active. The 
banks have gained a further accession to their 
specie reserve during the week, as will be 
shown by their next return. 

New Orleans. Nov. 6.—Sterling exchange 
continues almost as unsettled as ever, and 
hence it is found impossible to execute any 
f^reigu orders for cotton, without the cash in 
band to pay for it. 

Worcester, Mass, November 7.—The 
case of Sohouler, versus Baldwin, for forgery, 
has been brought to a close, and the jury 
after a brief abseneo returned a verdict of 
“£Uilty.” 

Washington, Nov. 8.—It has heretofore 
been stated that Lieut J. C. Ives, of the topo- 
graphical engineers, had been assigned to 
the important dutv of exploring the Colora- 
do of the West. This geutleuian, with his 
corps of assistants, at last accouuts had arriv- 
ed at $*u Francisco. 

The expedition was to sail for San Diego ; 
and cross from thence by land to Fort Yuma. 
From that point thev will descend the Colo- I 
rado to its debouchure into tbe Gulf of Cal- 
ifornia, and there to meet the schooner which 
was to sail from San Francisco with the sup- 
plies. 

After putting tho little iron steamer to- 

gether, Lieut. Ives and his party oomplete, 
will at once embark and proceed on their ex- 

ploration. 
\\ ASiiiNGTON, Nov. 8.—Tho war depart- ! 

ment has received dispatches confirmatory of 
the previous reports, that the Mormons are 

bent on resistance to the United States troops. 
The appointments of the army and the gen- 
eral preparations are such that no fears are 

entertained as to the result. 
The administration has received no partic- 

ularly important dispatches relative to events 
iu Central America, and Costa Rican move- 

ments. No matter what other governments 
may do with regard to those affairs, ours will 
pursue an independent American policy, 
without any cntaugling alliance. 

Buffalo, Nov. 7.—R. McGaffey, who was 

under arrest here, charged with embezzling 
from the Bank of Upper Canada, in Toronto, 
has been discharged, the judge holding the 
arrest illegal under the Ashburton treaty. 

Samuel D. Ross, who was lately arrested 
in Cincinnati, and taken to Toronto, charged 
with robbiog tho mails on the cars between 
Montreal and Toronto, was yesterday tried 
for the crime and found guilty. 

Portland, Nov. 7.—Neal Dow, the great 
temperance advocate, arrived hero last even- 

ing, and was received and conducted to his 
bouse, by a torch-light procession and bands 
of music. 

The murderers from the brig Albion Coop- 
er, were arraigned on three indictments to- 

day, and plead not guilty. The second Tues- 
day in January, was assigned for their trial. 

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 7.—A large meeting 
of persons connected with tho “Hunger 
Movement,” similar to those of Philadelphia 
and New York, was held here this afternoon, 
and resolutions were passed urging the city 
authorities to take immediate steps to pre- 
vent from 2,000 to 3,000 persons from actual 
starvation. 

Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—The result of the 
State election is still iu doubt. Both parties 
claim the election of their candidate for Gov- 
ernor. The republicans have a majority in 
the 

Another Defaulter. 

The New York Post says: 
An examination into tho affairs of the 

Grocers’ Bank, since it passed into the bands 
of a receiver, has disclosed the fact that Geo. 
A Clark, assistant cashier and paying teller, 
is a defaulter in the amount of about $G8,000. 
Mr. Clark had entire charge of the books of 
his department, and by means of false entries 
and certified checks, he managed to make bis 
balances correspond with the general balance 
sheet at the beginning ol every month. It is 
not known how long he has been engaged in 
these embezzlements—but probably for sever- 

al vears. He had been engaged in the bank, 
in the same capacity, irom its conmicnce- 

ment in 1851, an*>possessed the entire confi- 
dence of all who knew hitn. Ilis defalcation 
was not discovered until since his departure 
“lor the country,” some ten days since, on 

the plea that he needed rest alter the excit- 

ing labor of the last few weeks. 
It is not known what disposition he has 

made of the mouey, unless he has spent it 
io providing for his family, consisting of a 

wife and three or four children, llis inode j 
of life was not considered extravagant, and 
he was not known to be the victim of aoy of 

the vices of fast young men. lhe amount 

of property standing in his name has not 

beeo ascertained, though, probably, it is not 

enough to save the bank from less. As he 

always made his books correspond precisely 
with the balance sheet, no suspicion was 

excited and conscqueutly, no examination 
was ever made by the directors, lhe other 

clerks and bookkeepers had no access to his 

books. 
The discovery of this defalcation will has- 

ten the closing up of the business of tbe 

bank. 
___ 

Boston Shipping Interests* 

Nearly two hundred and fifty ships, barkp, 
and brigs are now in this port, and the pros- 

pects for business are gloomy in the extreme. 

The low prices of cotton operate to limit 

greatly the shipment of that article; the 

small quantities of braadstufls on the Atlan- 

tic seaboard check nearly all Luropean 
freights; the troubles in India and tbe great 
stock here of all India goods, operate most 

unfavorably against any new enterprises in 

that quarter, aud there are no charters otter- 

ed save to a few ports, such as Loodon and 

Liverpool, to carry to those markets goods 
that cannot be sold here at any price. Our 

warehouses are crowded with goods from all 

parts of tbe world, and particularly from the 

East Indies, for which there is no sale, nor 

w;ll be for roootha to come, such is the com- 

plete and entire stagnation of our manufac- 

turing interests. Some twenty ships are 

8till on the way here from the Last Indies, 
but no new voyages of any consequence are 

commenced to that quarter, such are the dis- 

astrous results of all present operation*. 
This cessation will finally be a benefit to the 

trade in two ways; first, by reducing the ex 

orbitant prices demanded in India for their 

staples, and next by enabling ns by-and-by 
to get rid of tbe enormous stocks now on 

baud iu the market. 
For small vessels tbe most profitable busi- 

ness is to haul them up alongside of tbe 
wharf and strip them.—i»Wo/i True., CM inst. 

Public Life Abroad* 

The following letter, written by the oele 

brated Eastern traveller, Mr. Layard, to a 

personal friend, is published in the English 
papers: 

No. 120 Piccadilly, Oct. 17,18o7. 
My Dear Mack ay : I am off for India next 

week. My object, to visit the scat of the re- 

bellion to form my own views upon its cause 

and results. I have been too long idle, and 
want work again, try and to be useful. I 
trust that my journey may enable me to do 
some good. I wish I had some pleasant intelli 
gent man like yourself as a companion. I 
hope to be back by the end of May or early in 
June. Six months’ hard work will enable 
me to see and do much. If my constituency 
will do me the honor of returning me during 
my absence I shall be happy to serve them. 

Yours, sincerely, A. W. Layard. 
As the Times remarks, this letter “shows 

the stuff Mr. Layard is made of.” It also 
exhibits one phase of English public life. 
Mr. L., desiring an election to the House of 
Commons, starts by qualifying himsell to dis- 
charge his duties, leaving the constituencies, 
if they desire his services as their represen- 
tative, to elect him. In this country, any 
man desirous of a nomination to Congress 
who should start off'upon a journey to acquire 
information needed in that post, would ho 
voted insane. Ho must stay at homo and 
“work the wires.” Primary meetings, nomi- 
nating conventions, and tho re*t of the parti- 
san machinery of the day require his atten- 

tion first; knowledge and fitness for tho place 
are matters for alter consideration, if they 
are to be considered at all.—JVcw I ork Tunes. 

A Camp Meeting >c«ne In Texas. 

We find the following in the Galveston 
(Texas) Civilian of the 20th ult.: 

“A correspondent of the Austin Intelligen- 
cer says that at the late camp meeting on 

tho Blanco, about 9 o’clock one eveuing, 
whilst the services were still proceeding at 

the stand, the sheriff of Comal county, with 
two sons of Woodson Blassengame, rushed 
suddenly up to the tent or camp occupied by 
the family of Day and Pharr, for the pur- 
pose of arresting Pharr, against whom tho 
grand jury of Comal county had fouud a bill 
of iudietment, charging him with being con- 
o.prnnd with the mob that killed \\ oodson 

Blassengamc eighteen months ago. Pharr 
was seized but extricated himself, and ran 

off between the line of tents and the preach- 
ing stand, but was pursued by one of tho 

Biassengaines with a double barrel shot gun, 
who was in the act of shooting him, w hen 
some person shot Blassengamc with a six 
shooter. He fell instantly, but bis wound is 
not considered fatal. The other Blassengamc 
ran around the tents, and shot at Pharr with 
a double barrel shot gun, but missed him. 

The line of tents was about thirty steps 
from the preaching arbor where the services 
were going cn, and the whole affair occurred 
in the midst of men, women and children, to 

the imminent danger of innocent persons be- 
ing killed. The entry of the sheriff w as sud- 
den aud unexpected, and in the dim light of 
the camp produced a great confusion and 
excitement aud the meeting was broken up 
next day, as families were unwilling longer 
to remain there.” 

Drowned In a Singular Manner. 

At St. John, N. B., on Friday night, it 

being very dark, a mac named Archibald 
Brown, walked off one of the wharves when 
the tide was out. He groped his way a long 
in the mud, but instead of taking a course 

that would extricate himself from his unplea- 
sant predicament, he wandered up umoug 
the spiles beneath the wharf, where, of course, 
he became more bewildered than ever. The 
rising tide made him conscious of bis dan- 
ger, and by shouts and noise he was euabied 
to attract the notice of persons passing in 
the vicinity, but too late for euccor. As the 
tide rose, ho climbed to the top of the spiles 
and through a small aperture in the wharf 
sufficient to admit one of his arms, he was 

enabled to inform them of his situation. His 

position and feelings can be imagined when 
the water was every moment rising around 
him, and he could not be extricated. He 
shook hands with his friends, passed through 
the bole all the money and valuables he had 
about his person, and just ns the water was 

closing over him, after giving some directions 
concerning his family, he hid his friends good 
bye, and the gurgling water beneath an- 

nounced that all was over. His body was 

recovered when the tide receded. Mr. Brown 
was highly respected. He leaves a family 
and many friends._ 

Woman Shot. 

About seven o’clock on Saturday evening, 
Mrs. WeyniDg residing on the corner of 

Shakspeare and Bond streets, received a dan- 

gerous wound from a pistol shot, fired by 
some person unknown. Tho ball entered 
a little below the right shoulder blade, be- 

tween the sixth and seventh ribs, and passed 
round directly under tho right breast. It ap- 
pears that she had boon assisting her hus- 
band to put up the window shutters, which 
stood in the door. At tho time three men 

were going down Bond street and one com- 

ing up, when a fight ensued, and the man 
~ _ I »l,n ofimat u>ao Irnonlmi Hiiwn flVAP 
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the door sill where Mrs. Wyning was stand- 
ing. One cf the three men then drew his 

pistol and fired at him but missed fyis aim 
and struck Mrs. W. She fell immediately 
and was carried into the house. Or. Da- 
shicl was called in and rendered valuable 
service. Yesterday evening a slight change 
for the better had taken place, hut her recov- 

ery is almost an impossibility. Theaosassins 
fled, pursued by a policeman, who fired at 

them but they made thoir escape.—Balti- 
more American. 

_ 

A Tight Place far a Railroad Train. 

The mail train from Ogdensburgh to 

House Point, on Monday night, lay by in 
rather a tight spot. Being on the look-out 
for danger, as the train was in the vicinity of 
Marble Brook, east of Chatenugay, the con- 

ductor discovered that he could go do iurther 

inconsequence of the washing away of a 

culvert and some of the embankment. lie 
immediately put out his stem lights and com- 

menced backing out, but had not got far be- 
fore he discovered a “fire in the rear." The 
WAter had carried away the embankment 
where he bad ju©t passed over, and rendered 
his further retreat unsafe, if not impossible. 
Here was a dilemma with a single horn, a 

fix, and a fix in which conductor, passengers, 
train, and all had remain over one of the rain- j 
iest and darkest nignts ever known. Sup- | 
perlese the passengers went to bed in the seats 

where they sat, and waked up without the j 

prospect of an early breakfast. An engine, a j 
train of freight cars, and a gang of men went 

to their relief on Tuesday morning.—Malone 
Palladium. 

___ 

Plague of Rats and Mice In France. 

The deparmeota of the Loir et Cher and 
the llaut Hhin are at present afflicted with a 

formidable scourge. In the former of those 

departments the rats are swarming, and 
devour the potatoes, beetroots, carrots, tur- 

nips, and even the onions. They are seen 

moving about in innumerable bands. In the i 

Haut Khin it is the mice which are commit- 

ting ravages. They have increased in such 

a manner, that an application was made to j 
the prefect to permit the use of arsenic for ■ 

their destruction. That functionary, after | 
mature*inquiry, returned for answer that be 
saw no reason for making aoy change in the 

existing laws relative to the sale of poison; 
but he recommends the applicants to use the 

phosphoric paste aud the paste of arsenic, 

which is composed of 1,000 grammes of mel- 

ted tallow, 1,000 grammes of flour, 1,00 
grammes of arsenic, 10 grammes of lamp 
black, and one gramme of essence of anni- 

seed.—Galiynani's Mc&enyer. 

Valuable Mines* 

Silver in Te*as—A letter in the Galves- 
ton News, dated Brownsville, October 10, 
says: 

"The silver mine in which Judge Watrous 

is concerned, is no longer doubtful. Speci- 
mens of virgin silver have already been for- 
warded to the North. The ore is plenty and 
obtained without machinery. There are 

now sixty bands employed, and the company 
intend to put on one huudred and forty more 

immediately. That they will take out rad- 
lions is beyond a question of doubt, lhc 

Judgo is in fino spirits about it, and he cer- 

tainly has good cause to bo. There are few 

men who have boen pressed and embarms^ed 
as ho has, who would not be elated at such 

brilliant prospect".” 
CoiTKR IN Virginia.—A correspondent of 

the Richmond Enquirer, writing from Floyd 
County, (Va.) says : 

»*Mr. Touccy, of Floyd, ha9 recently open- 
ed a copper mine on his plantation, which, 
in my opinion, contains the richest mineral 
in tho world; it is a mountain of copper. 
Wo paMod through the mines in the morning; 
and, though wo felt somewhat fearful in thus 
passing undor the mountain, wo were aston- 

ished at tho night of such an immense quan- 
tity of rich ores all around us. There aro 

ncvorul tunnels penetrating tho mountain, 
which pa**H through various veins of different 
kinds of ores.” 

Runaways. 
On Sunday night, a negro family, owood 

by Geo. W. Fairfax, of Preston county, con- 

sisting of father and mother and five children, 
took three horses, of their owner, and made 
their escape for Pennsylvania. 

Uq Monday their owner with several others 
made pursuit. About d o'clock in the after- 
noon, they found the & horses, which had 
been turned loose about three miles north of 
the Pa. lino by the negroes, and they had 
secreted themselves in tho woods, till night 
fall. About eleven o'clock at night tho pur- 
suers overtook the runaways about two miles 
south of Uniontown. They made desperate 
resistance, fighting with knives, hatchets, 
«&c., and wounded a gentleman whose name 

we did not learn, and who resides at Smith- 
nf thniT irara Grin Hit (ill (I'lnMirail 

I and brought here. They were lodged in 
| jail here, excepting two of the children, a boy 

and girl, which were taken borne by Mr. 
Fa i r f a x.—Monja ntown St a r. 

The American Hornet* In Kuglautl* 
Death of thf. Horse Pryor—Betting for 

the Cambridgeshire Stakes.— A few weeks 

ago Lecoinpte, one of the American horses 
imported into this country, died of colic, and 
we have now to announces the death of Pryor, 
an animal that came to England with a high 
reputation. 

At TattcrsalPs yesterday, the inclement 
weather prevented subscribers from muster- 

ing iu large numbers at the corner. There 
was a marked absence of backers of horses, 
and tho little business transacted on the Cam- 

bridgeshire cannot be regarded as indicative 
of the true tone of the market. The only 
auimal that appeared to be really in demand 
was tho American mare Prioress, about 
which 100 to 8 was taken.—London Tunes, 
Oct. 23. 

__ 

The Chet** Contest* 

That solemn chess congress in New York, 
is still in session. Paul Morphy and Louis 
Paulsen, having killed off all the rest of the 

players, are now to play five games against 
each other to decido who is king of the board 
in America. It is Louisiana against Iowa 
—the French school against the Greman.— 
Boston Post. 

We learn from tho New York papers that 
Mr. Morphy came off victor. lie is, conse- 

quently, the champion chess player of Amer- 
ica.— Union. 

Mr. Morphy the champion chess player, it 
is said, will challenge Europe through the 
New York Chess Club to produc-* a man to 
to play with him next spring in New York, 
for oue to five thousand dollars. 

A rknnuas. 

The boast which has been going the rounds 
of the newspapers, that the State of Arkan- i 
sns is free from debt and has more gold and ! 
silver in her strong box than will keep the j 
Government for two years without any fur- 
ther taxation, is thus spoiled by the Provi- 
dence Journal: 

“Well, this is cool, refreshingly cool.— 
Arkansas owes a debt of over $3,300,000, 
which she has repudiated, principal and in- 
terest. No excuse is offered for this shame- 
ful conduct. The State is rich, is abundant- 

ly able to pay, and boasts an overflowing 
treasury, unaffected even by the present finan- 
cial difficulties! A part of the repudiated 
debt is duo to tho Chickasaw orphan fund.” 

The Howdy spirit. 
This Dew Adversary of the race of man, 

though part and parcel of it, requires some- 

thing more potent and summary than the 
pulpit or the schoolmaster—the legitimate | 
opponents of the “Old Ooe.” The laws are 1 

no match for it at present, to say nothing of ! 
iraanol tho dicino nroi»ont*i nf vrhiidi it 

treats with utter contempt. Those communi- 
ties, therefore, which are annoyed by it, 
must sharpen their laws, and, by legislative 
enactments, give authority to the courts to j 
send every man regularly convicted of insti* j 
gating or being concerned in a riot, to the 

penitentiary for not less than twelve months. 

—Norfolk Herald. 

Olden Times. 

At a Court held for Prince William Coun* I 

ty, March 24, 174G:-A grand jury being 
sworn by the Court returned a presentment : 

in the following words. “We the Grand .Ju- 

ry being sworn for the body of Prince YY il- 
liain County and our sovereign Lord the 

King, do make our presentment as followth 
“YVe tbe Grand Jury do present John 

Jackson of Dittingin Parish for saying the 
Duke of Cumberland deserted from the reb- 
bels at tbe Hattie of Oulloden ; by the in- j 
formation of Thomas D.ivis and Abraham 
llae.”— lire nisei lie Journal. 

The Late Mrs. Hash. 

It will be recollected that, a few months j 
ago, the papers gave an account of the loss, i 

by this lady, of $20,000 worth of jewels, 
which were abstracted from her apartments 
after one of her splendid entertainment*.— 
The police were informed of tbe robbery and 
were actively engaged in the search for the 
thieves, when they were informed by the 
lady that they need make no further effort. 
It was supposed that she had discovered the 
delinquent, who proved to be a person she, 
in her kindness of heart, would not expose. 

Maryland Election* 

The Legislature, stands as follows : 

Americans. Democrats. 
House of Delegates, 42 31 
Senate,.15 7 

57 38 
American majority in tbe House 11; iu the 

Senate 8—and on joint ballot 19. 
It will be seen by tbe recapitulation of the ! 

vote for Governor, in the entire State, that 
Hicks7 majority is 8,G3G. 

Loaliana Election* 

New’Orleans, Nov. 7.—“Messrs. Eustis, 
Taylor, Davidson, and Sandidge re elected ; j 
and the congressional delegation will there- 
fore stand as before—three democrat* to one 

American. Davidson's majority over YVater- 
ston is about one thousand, and over Sigur 
about two thousand. 

“On joint ballot of tbe legislature the 
democr&ta will have a majority of twenty- 
eight—sixteen in tbe senate and twelve in | 
tbe bouse." 

Terrible Accident. 

Man Worried by his own Doy.—On Sun- 

day, about 12 o’clock, Mr. Lylo Brookovcr, 
of Wayne township, in this county, while 
his family were at church, took two small 

boys, his sons, and went into the woods ac- 

companied by a young dog. When they got 
to the woods, they discovered that an old 

dog, which had been with the family eight 
or ten years, followed them. Mr. B. ordered 
the dog to go home, and took up a stick to 

drive him, but when he struck the dog, the 

dog made at his throat, but failing to reach 

it, caught his hand and mangled it badly, 
while Mr. B. was endeavoring to choke him 
off with the other hand. In the 6ght, the 

young dog came to the aid ot his master, 
and the old dog then, for a moment, turned 
upon the young one, but came immediately 
back upon Mr. B., thus mangling his hands 
and arms to a horrible degree. Once in the 

difficulty Mr. i>. escaped from the dog, and 

, tried to climb a tree, but thn dog caught him 

| by the leg, and pulled him down again, and 
i kept worrying him as they b>th worked to- 

ward home, until finally Mr. B. succeeded in 
j climbing upon a high fence beyond the dog’s 
i reach. The dog then went home by the road, 
j and Mr. B. crossed the field, hut upou arriv- 
i ing at the house, the dog met him again; he, 

however, by closing the yard gate quickly, 
escaped, almost exhausted, into the house. 

Dr. Moorehead, of this city, has been closely 
attending to the case, ari l reports the patient 
as improving.—Zanesville Aurora. 

Who Are Hie Rowdies? 

Mr. Smith’s eons are out at night; but 

they are not rowdies—their father knows 

they are not. The boys are lively and spiri- 
i ted; but how coul l they be rowdies, being 
! Mr. Smith’s 90ns? It is true they knowthc 
: names of all the prominent rowdies, and 
speak of them as Tom, Zab, Jake, and Gabe; 
hut then they only know them as public 
characters. It is true that they know all the 
particulars of the riots, fights, aud murders 
that take place; but then they are sprightly 
and observing lads. It is true that one of 
them—J. Bassington Smith—was wounded 
in a late riot; but then he was only a looker 

i am II ,ii? rJa «fAn 1/n.nr ill tl.ic Mr S«ni f li ? 
V7I|| A & J TT J — v-- —-— 

Oh, the boys tell vou so; and their mother 
believes them. Exactly so. Eut you are 

mistaken, Mr. Smith, and so are all the 
other Smiths, and Joneses, and Erowns, 
whose sons perambulate the city at pleasure. 
The mob of Washington—the murderers ot 

Washington—are the sons of as good men 

! as you; and, with all the confidence you re- 
1 

pose in your boys, they lie to you. You had 
better re-assert your authority over them, 
throw’ oil'your Young America notions; and 
thus help to preserve the peace of the city 
and your boys from the devil.— Wtixhmj- 
ton Stales. 

Ail ImporlHiit Decision, 

An application was made on the 4‘h in- 
stant in the C. S. Circuit court for the dis- 
trict of Indiana, before Judge McLean, by 
Messrs. Fuller, King A King, contractors, 
for an injunction against the Indiana and 11* 
linois Central Railroad, praying that the com- 

pany may be restrained from selling certain 
lands granted them by the Legislatures of 

certaiu States, which are now being put into 
market. Terms of the sale of such lands are 

the at 40 per cent, of the purchase money 
may bo paid in the stock of the company 
and 2 per cent, in cash. Theinjuction a*k- 
ed for was granted by the Court, principally 
upon the ground that the railroad company 
had no right to use the lands granted them 

by the several States for .any other than con- i 

struction purposes, and that the saies of ; 
such lands in the manner proposed, was a j 
misapplication of the original grant. Ihej 
injunction was therefore granted, and the 
sale of the lands ordered stopped. 

Horrors of New York. 

It would seem as if New Y^ork, w*as cursed 
with a set of human beings, in whose char- | 

actors brutality and tiendishness are a natu- 

ral element. We are scarce over the shock 
given by some startling atrocity before anoth- 
er overwhelms us. About 11 o’clock, last 

night, a set of ruffians called Morris Connell, 
John Devine and Sailor Bill, entered a lodg- 
ing and drinking house kept by one Martin, 
in Greenwich street, and broke open the door 
of a bed room in which was an old Swiss 
woman, named Theresa, whom they ravished 
and murdered. The victim of this atrocious 
murder, a native of Swita *ri:ind, was a wi- 
dow, between fifty and sixty years of age.— 
Her husband, who was a sailor, was lost at 

sea about two years ago. She is represented 
to have been an honest, industrious person, 
who got her living by going out and working 
by the dav. The police are on the track ot 
the guilty parties, who are too well known 
to escape.— JAlter from Ac ic iork. 

HI urder. 

Between six and seven o’clock on Friday 
evening, a man named Thomas E. Rearce 
was instantly killed at a house of had repute, 
kept by Catherine Shriver, on Caroline street, 
near Lancaster. He was playing a game of 
cards with a man named William Lynch, 
and two gir's, inmates of the house,the door 

leading to the street being slightly ajar. The 
game was stopped at the request of one of 
the girls ami they lett the tablo leaving 
Pearce and Lynch still sitting there. At this 
moment an assassin approached the door and 
tired, it is supposed from a carbine or large 
horse pistol, which was loaded with seven or 

eight balls, four of which entered the head 
of Pearce killing him instantly, another 
passed through the rim of Lynch's hat, and 
two others were lodged in the wall at the ! 

other end of th*» room. The assaesiu iuuuc- ! 
diately lied.—Halt. Amn\ 

Are we to have a Hurd Winter* 

The New York Evening Post is anxious j 
lest the commerce of that city may be ob- | 
structed during the coming winter by ice in 
the harbor. For the comfort of our contem- 

porary, we will state that in this region the 

knowing ones are prophesying a mild winter. 
The corn husks are said to he remarkably 
thin—a sure sign, in the rural districts, that 
the winter will not be severe. A friend at j 
our sole assures us that observation, confin- j 
ued during a series of years, led him to a full 
belief in the reliability of this indication. 

In this connexion we would also like to 
ask those who are scientific in matters of cli- 
matology whether there is any reason to sup- 
pose that the dryntss of several preceding 
seasons has anything to do, in way of the 
cause and effect, with their coldness ? or 

whether the dryness and coldness depend up- i 
on similar causes? — Chicago Tribune. 

Metltoflini Baptism. 
The poletn rite of Baptism was administer- j 

ed on Thursday afternoon last, by Kev. Mr. | 
Kay of the Clay Street Methodist Episcopal \ 
Church, who immersed in the river, near the j 
Tredegar Mills, three person**, who had pre- j 
viously confessed conversion. One of them j 
was a female. Mr. Riy has labored with 
much zeal and industry in behalf uf his I 
church, during the past year, the fruits of; 
which are perceptible in a largo accession of 
new members and a steady increase in the : 

size of his congregation.— llich. Enq. 
The Financial Crisis In New York. 

Some 40,000 laborers and mechanics have 
been thrown out of employment by the mo- j 
ney crisis in New Y'ork, and thousands of 
poor persons are walking the streets looking j 
for work to enable them to earn bread for 
themselves and families. Capt. Kvder of the j 
A. Y. Bedel schooner, which arrived here ; 

last night from that city, informs us that ! 
hundreds of people throng the wharves, of- 
fering to labor for 50 cents per day. He 
employed men by the half day in loading 
hia vessel, for 25 oents.— Wash. Star. 

[Communicated. 
<«X»> versus «Y.» 

If ''X" bad notporused my communication 
with cross eyed spectacles, he would have 
sceu that, as a Whig, I did not feel ealled 
upon, and as one unlearned in the law, I 
felt incompetent to volunteer, a lejal defenoe 
of Gjv. Wise. 

My object in writing it, was simply to di- 
rect public attention to such as are evermore 

seeking thws in the conduct of those whose 
efforts are directed to maintaining the su- 

premacy of the law, whilst they have not a 
word of reproach for the men who have made 
it dangerous for a Democrat or Whig to voto 
in Baltimore, or the authorities, who are uo- 

willing, or unable, to guarantee to every cit- 
izen the peaceable enjoyment of bis rights. 

The assertion that my plea was the old 
fallacv, "that the end justifies the means." 
is altogether gratuitous; no unprejudiced 
reader of uiy article could draw any such in- 
ference from it. 

The question of a probable difference in 
the result in Baltimore under different cir- 
cumstances, is at present altogether a mat- 
ter of opinion: the fact9 will probably reach 
the public through the medium of a report 
from the Committee on Elections of the House 
of Representatives. 

The loan of arms by the executive of one 

State *‘o that of another, to enable the latter 
to execute the laws, is oertainly do interfer- 
ence with elections, for how any military 
force at the polls, can prevent any man, un- 

der a government like ours, from voting 
bis sentiments, is something which I really 
cannot comprehend. I do see, however, 
clearly enough, that the evident sympathy 

! of outsiders with the armed ruffians who 

| seize the polls, and drive away peaceable 
citizens, encourages those mobocrats to a 

eoutinuanco of their atrocities. x. 

[Communicated. 
Nearly two columns of the Sentinel on 

Friday were filled with an explanation, cal- 
culated to divert attention from the real mat- 

ter of controversy, by substituting a collate- 
ral, for the main issue, between the editor 

: ami myself. 
This outside question; on which much un- 

I necessary stress is laid, was the misappre- 
hension of one gentleman, as to the precise 
point of time, referred to by another in con- 

versation. 

Unwilling to do the least injustice to Mr. 

Smith, I cheerfully and with pleasure, with- 
draw the statement which resulted from a 

very natural misapprehension. 
The real issue between the editor and my- 

self. is pimply this—Did his answer to Mr. 
McKenzie's enquiry, present a fair and can- 

; did statement of facts, calculated to give a 

| correct understanding of the information 
sought to be obtained. 

1 The material part of that reply is in these 
! word*. "Of the })nrjM>sesoJ the Hoard of Pule- 
Hr Works in makiny the chanye, Mr. McKen- 
zie is as well able to judge as we, for ire 

have had no communication whatever with the 
hoard or any member of it.” 

In his explanation, Mr. Smith admits hav- 
ing signed the communication, addressed to 

the Board of Public Works, which stroou- 

ously urged upon the board the adoption of | 
a certain policy, to be pursued by the Canal ; 
Company, and a change iu tbo State proxy, ! 
in order to carry out the views recommended 
and pressed by those signing the letter. 

The Board responded favorably to the pol- 
icy recommended in that communication, by 
appointing the editor proxy for tbo State, 
which he has accepted. 

More recently in conversation with Mr. 
Monroe, that gentleman expressed the opin- 
ion, that the acceptance of the appointment ; 
by the editor, whs binding upon him, to car- ! 

ry out by his vote, a different line of policy 
from the one complained of iu the communi- 
cation, asking the removal of the former in- 
cumbent. To this opinion, Mr. Mouroe uo* j 
derstood Mr. Smith to assent. 

Assenting to the opinion that his appoint- 
ment bound him to a certain policy, it can- 

not reasonably bo believed that Sir. Smith 
did not know the purpose of the Board in 
making the change in the State proxy. 

Nor can it bo well understood by tbc plain 
and unsophisticated, bow he could believe, i 

after having signed the letter addressed to ! 
the Board of Public Works, that he had no j 
communication whatever with the Board or 

any member of it. 
The editor is greatly deceived if he really 1 

imagines the failure of a re-appointment 
gives me any uueasiness; the uneasiness 
should rest with him, he having with the 
knowledge of a few, aided to accomplish it, 
and then received the spoils. The place would 
long since have been yielded by me, bad 1 
have known then, one so poor to receive it. 

It is scarcely necessary to refer to the del- 
icacy and good taste of asking the removal 

firm wlmsn ottirft lift find RrftftnfR. 
1 

But I w ill do the State proxy the Justice 1 

to .“ay, that he acted differently on a former 1 

occasion, having signed a memorial for the 
retention of a gentleman in office, for which 
office he was at the time or soon after, an ap- 
plicant. Q. i 

[Communicated, j 
The following resolution of the Board of 

D,rectors of the Richmond and Danville 
Railroad Company, adopted on the 15tb Oct. 

Ia“t, is published in the Richmond papers. 1 

I request its publication in the Alexandria 
Gazette, believing it to be worthy of attention j 
and imitation in other quarters, particularly j 
as regards the delicate attentions to members 
of the Legislature in the shape of free passes, 
administered by Companies having “axes to j 
grind.” 

“licnohcd, That hereafter all persons at- 

tending Conventions, Religious Meetings or 

Associations as Delegates, all preachers and 
ministers of the gospel, and members of the 
legislature, as well during the session of the 
legislature as at all other times, be charged 
the regular fare on this road.” 

MR*. ANN SOLOMON will open on Mon- ; 
day, the ‘Jth instant, the latest styles of I 

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATH- I 

ERS; CRAPE VEILS. MOHAIR CAPS and 
ROBES, tor the head; BLACK VELVET RIB- 
BONS and CORD, at l2jc. per yard. Handsome 
Cloaks of new style, do. Dress Silks, very low i 

prices—all of which will be sold at prices to 
suit the times. All orders attended to with des- 
patch. nov 9—3t* 

REWARD —Strayed or stolen, on 

Saturday, October 17, lb07, a large 
BAY COLT, four years old mxt Spring—about , 

let hands high, right hind loot a little white— j 
what is more remarkable, there is a small gap 
out ol his right upper eye lid. Any in for- j 
rnation will be thanklully received by JAMES | 
BRADLEY, on the Alexandria. Loudoun and ; 

Hampshire Railroad, near Broad Run. Loudoun j 
County, Va. nov 6—eo3t* 

REWARD!—Strayed from my residence 
on Sunday last. TWO COWS, one a large ! 

daik brown, with a white spot in her face; the j 
other pied, with one horn broken off-—no other 
marks are recollected. 1 will give the above 
reward, for tbeir delivery to me, in Alexandria, 

nov 7—tf I WINSTON. 

BAYL1S.V VEGETABLE SPECIFIC, for 
the cure of lever and ague, and all billious 

diseases. This preparation is entirely vegetable, 
containing no Quinine, and can be given with- 
out any deleterious effect. For sale by 

nov 9 STONE A CO., 122, King st. 

AH. B DLL’S, Townsend’s, Sands’, and 
# Denison's SARSAPAR1LLAS, for safe 

by PEEL, STEVENS A CO., 
nov 7 Cor. King and Alfred sU. 

• 

GTTO THE PUBLIC.—I 
ly the necessity that impose* upon rt> 
of again appearing in print, but the per* } 
with which l am pursued, and slai.de ,?7 
wanton and malignant attempts t0 cr 7 
and the undeserved punisbmmt that l 
tiently borne, demand at my hands a it t 
to the article signed “Viator.” in the ild/7 
October 30th, and an eJitor.a! in • 

, 

ton Whig, November 3d “Via’or” pours 
one vial of bis wrath, and with a t. 

• am informed, that his name is at the 
* 

; and that he is resp>mnble tor wiiat in Wr •„ 

| I applied for the name, and received B H I Shackelford, esq ,” of Warrenton I nr ri 

| ly wrote him, asking the name of the 0I£ 
j time, Ac., so that l could know of m re*-, ! bility in the matter. My note was'pohv 

* 

j brief—his reply gave me no sati*Uct,0li 
j information, but referred me to a third r,7. 
This did not surprise me. Alter I: d.j tl 
to him, l received Mr. Dodge s statexer/ 

i would have replied through the l •*', 
! friends advised me not to no'ice him > 
then, that dastardly, scurrilous arv anpe 
in the Warrenton Whig. 1 will now d-. 
to both gentlemen: In orde- t-j 

| weight to his gruvmi#e, -Viator 1.7 
: the difficulty with Dr. Thorn and Mr \v 
| and then calls upon all who value their j 
! sensibilities, or saiety, to travel on >onie <1- 
road than the Orange. H is love tor said r.,d 
apparent, in every word in said article £ 
in order to give a quietus to the charge un- 
committed an assault upon Mr Wrignr 
Thorn, or acted other than on trie deiVi Vf 

pronounce all such charges a buff t'nnir 
an unmitigated That the j ,!, 
know the great offence committed «.^arr.%- 
Howard Shackleford. e>q I append ?> r, 

tionsof Mr. Dodge and Mr Roru-k—d 
certificate of W. B. Brawner, e*,; j Ul 

any sane person, if there is not apparent n. »• 

ry expression of Mr. Shackelford.a 
to create a quarrel w ith Mr. Dodge—an! 
he not possessed a quiet disposition, at.' 

temper, a quarrel would have been th* Ir., 
But, he, (S ) was thwarted, by the gentlen 
bearing of Mr. Dodge—but he would io: 
foiled ill toto. He forgot the fable of'the v 

and the tile—not content with nuking a !<• .t 

complaint to the Directory of the Orange K 
and waiting the result of an investigation r 

thereby ascertaining it l was re>|M>n>ibie tor a; 

iIItug liiai uc iiiidgmnt w a> tom untied agd.l > 

him, he sends his “Viator to the Laz-t:* 
Common decency should have dictated ?0 a >, a 

with three grainA of conscience or principle 
j have W'aited, even it the complaint we?,* tiUr 

i I regret that his rigmarole to the Directoiv 
! too long for publication here. Further *-->n 

ment is unnecessary here F.xarmne the ..rp 
sitions and certificates. 

A few words to the redoubtable Scruggs 
! the Warrenton Whig. I am almost at * 

how to address him. He is an Kditor' a I .. 

ver, and an Kditor There tins' 

been a dearth in that brilliant and Hot- 

brain, or something inure editymg would :.4 

oocsJout. He advises persons living in ( 

er, Gordonsville. and other points on the i 

go via Fredericksburg, or Winchester, or « 

remain at home, (wheie I expect he Las 
all hi* life ) Most sapient Mentor!—m 
Daniel!” Where is Barnum? I expect “.Set .... 
has had to pay his fare, if he ever passed <: n : 

here, when I had charge of the Omnibus 
Kxctise me, Scruggs —1 did not know v 

Scruggs'’ advises all persons “not to 'i.n- 

a road where they will he subjected to v 4 

man, and his menials.’’ 1 will respectii, \ 
form “Scruggs,’’ that I have mru emp;«*>- 
“menials,” but should I determine to «!•;-» 
from my fixed purpose, in that partiruSai, > 

“Scruggs,” you shall not be slighted \ ■ 

name stands solitary and alone on the Iis* 
hold youiself in readiness to come. Mv na:r■ 

is appended to this, and I aril respons l !* .. 

every word. HLGII LAI HAM 

On Sunday morning, October Shth. I' * 

gentleman, (I have since learned was Mr \ 

Howard Shackelford,) came to me on the s>an 

er George Page, and asked the charge lot u- 

ing himaelf and lady and baggage, (a l’i 
and Bonnet Box,) to the Depot in Aiexaiulr i 

told him one dollar—he asked loi wr.a! ! ? 

plied for taking his passengers and Uggig- 
the Alexandria Depot, including Boa - F 

replied, l be damned if l pay it—I can g*- 

hack for less. I said, very well, and w>of .u> 

mv work He afterwards came to m»* -i 

asked, “what will be the Omnibus and 
fare.” I replied, seventy-five cents, and the ta- 

ty-five cents Boat fare, will be a dollar, wi,. > 

the same as if you take tickets. He reunu' 

“Damn the Boat tare. I will pay that to Tb*-< a 

tain, or whoever comes lor it." H»* ibei. * 

me to put the baggage on. 1 asked w:,m- 

would have it checked to, that 1 would < » 

it for him. He said, “I will attend to tLa* n 

self—all 1 want ol you is to take it to tti*- 1 

pot.” When 1 Bent the men for it to p a<> 

the wagon, the lady forbid them taking it 

short time afterwards, he came and I n * 

I was going to take his baggage, I repli*-' 
sent lor it, and the lady would not aiiovv 
men to take it. He then ordered on* «n 

deck hands to put it on. who brought it v 

and put it down by my order by trie wag<u 

Just before the boat got to the wharf. Mi > <* 

elford came and asked it I intended to i.im 

baggage; I replied, il you desire it, but Id 

care whether 1 take it or not. after whnh I ; 

it in the wagon myself. His whole dem-v 

evinced a desire to create a dimcuii) 
was determined to avoid. 

WILBAR M. IMMM.K 
Alkxandria Coi’Ntt, to wit —On tin- 

sixth day ot November, Ib57, personally 
peared before me, John Summers, a JustK* 

the Peace, in aud for the County aforesaid " 

bar M. Dodge, and made oath in due lorn* 

law, that the above statement is corn et u 

its particulars. JOHN SUMMER* 1 I 

At the request of Mr. Hugh Latham. I < • 

that the above deposition is correct, (wds 
exception of that part relative to Mr- " 

ford, refusing to allow the men to take 'Id •' 

gage, which 1 did not hear ) I saw iioti.oir 
the manner of the ticket agent that con i 

considered lude or insulting. 
WM. B. BRAU.VKK 

I was present on the Oeorge Page wfi'n 

Shackelford came down, October 2 

and he came to me before he *|»oke 'u 

Dodge, and asked the charge to the |)e|*v " 4 

exandria; 1 told him one dollar n*r two pa**' 
gers.or seventy-five cts. and he pay ibe b«**' 

The deposition of Mr. Dodge i* ** ’,ir 

it goes, but it does not show Mr bhacke.im 
he deserves His conduct was lur-h and 

bearing His language was very bD-p 
more so than Mr. Dodge represents. Mr ► 

endeavored by explanation to >atisi> 1 

but he would not be satisfied 
MICHAEL KOKU h 

Alexandria Cointv. to wit —°u tin* 

day of November, 1hf»7, |*"sonall> <ll't'4 
before me, Win. B. Price, a Just ice oi ^ 
in aud for the County aforesaid, Mn h^i 

and made oath indue form of law, '•< ^ 
above statement is correct in all it* i'a‘ 1 

f 
(men under my hand the day ami year *•£ 

written. WM. B. I'KIfK. J i 

nov 10—It* 

A CARD.—To tht rilizrm »/ r'rd',l\, 
On entering our new building 

4 

have just taken possession of. we reM.rri '»'• 

cere thanks to the people of Alexandria 
ia, for their liberal patronage, ami we m P** 

f 

a return, have erectrtl a spacious ^ 

which will be aa ornament to the r|,E 
a large and airy saloon, with all convey 
aud comforts for our customers; and ir. ; 
tablishment are ail the necessary *rt*n*r 

for manufacturing and encouraging01 *• 

and by a strict attention to justice and iu*«*fc ■ 

we hope to give satisfaction to all- 1 
WALL, STEPHEN* * ^., 

No. 322 Penn, av., bet. ‘.Hh and K- 

Washington, nov 3—lm 

superior black cloth n*'"* 

COATS, worth twenty dollar*. ^ 

^Superior BLACK CLOTH FROCK CO.^1' 
worth twenty-five dollars, for tweu’v 

Fine WHITE SHIRTS, with Marseille* 
soms, collars, and wristbands. A Is®. 

tf1""0"*?.»»»« 
r BW[ 


